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2020 in Review 

 

Message from the Executive Principal 
When we began 2020, none of us knew that our plans for the year would very 

quickly be overtaken by a global pandemic. And while Western Australians 

were mostly sheltered from the more damaging consequences of COVID-19, 

2020 remained the most challenging year ever faced by the higher education 

sector in Australia.  

It is in times such as these that academic institutions prove their strength and 

their compassion. In 2020, Sheridan was to secure its reputation as a higher 

education institution that cares for each of its students, and to uphold its 

mission to deliver quality undergraduate and postgraduate education at 

tuition rates that are affordable and reasonable. We were in turn encouraged 

by the resilience of our student body, wi  th several students completing their 

courses and attending the delayed Graduation Ceremony in October. 

International student enrolments at Sheridan declined through 2020 with the closing of the state and 

national borders. However, overall enrolments held up with increased numbers of domestic students 

taking units in education and law. By the end of the 2020, domestic students comprised one-third of 

overall enrolments at Sheridan.  

The rebranding to Sheridan Institute of Higher Education took place and marketing through social media 

raised awareness in Perth of the quality of Sheridan’s course offerings. 

In 2020, Sheridan submitted an application to accredit the Bachelor of Laws (LLB) with TEQSA and with 

the Legal Practice Board of Western Australia (LPBWA). Faculty continued their work on two new courses 

in 2020 – the Master of Business Administration (MBA) and Master of Teaching (MTeach), and added 

new majors and concentrations to existing undergraduate and postgraduate courses.  

2020 was also notable for new partnerships with quality providers in the VET and ELICOS sectors, and 

for strategic memberships in the higher education sector, including the Australian Christian Higher 

Education Alliance (ACHEA) and Study Perth. 

My thanks to the faculty, the administrative team, the Academic Council and the Board of Directors for 

their expertise, compassion, perseverance and sacrifice throughout 2020, and to God, the Author and 

Perfector of our faith and the source of our hope and strength.  

As we commence 2021 and all that it may bring, we remain constant to the Baptist academic tradition that 

sustains us – restless in the search for truth and resolute in our commitment to love. 

Darren Smith 

Executive Principal 
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Message from the Academic Principal 
It is difficult to write about the year 2020 without using words such as 

“global pandemic”, “unprecedented”, “lock-down”, and “Covid-19”. For 

many millions of people across the globe, 2020 will be remembered as a 

year that turned their worlds upside down. For many in higher education, 

2020 brought a series of challenges including a drop in student numbers, a 

reduction of staff, and a major shift to online learning. By God’s grace the 

fallout at Sheridan was minimal. We certainly felt the effects of restrictions 

brought on by COVID-19, but by God’s grace, have been able to navigate 

our way through. Acknowledgement must be given to our staff and students 

who demonstrated great flexibility and a willingness to work together to 

accommodate for a period of weeks, the strangeness of what we termed 

“home-based learning” (where we used Canvas for a form of distance 

education). 

 In spite of the unexpected challenges 2020 brought, we encountered many joyous moments. Some 

highlights include the addition of new members of staff including a visiting scholar from Canada who 

spearheaded our progress towards developing Sheridan’s PELA (the Post-entry Language Assessment in 

fulfillment of a component of our Retention Strategy); celebrating with twelve students at graduation, and 

offering an increasing number of units across our courses. 

 It continues to be my privilege and my delight to serve at Sheridan Institute of Higher Education and I 

look forward to all God has in store for us in 2021. 

Dr Natalie Leitão 

Academic Principal 
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2020 Highlights / Challenges 
2020 was dominated by COVID-19 and its impact on studies and enrolments. However, there were also a 
number of highlights during the year. 

 Enrolment in accredited higher education courses peaked at 91 at the commencement of 
Trimester 1, 2020. 8 students subsequently withdrew or suspended their studies due to COVID-
19. By the beginning of Trimester 3, 75 students were enrolled in accredited higher education 
courses, and 6 students had deferred or suspended their studies. An additional 15 domestic 
students were enrolled in single units.  

 Sheridan College formally changed its trading name to Sheridan Institute of Higher Education. 

 Sheridan switched to home-based learning in March when WA entered a statewide lockdown. 
Students returned in May for examinations. As Sheridan’s academic term had commenced in the 
last week of January, students were taught via home-based learning for a total of 5 weeks in 
Trimester 1. 

 During the lockdown period, Sheridan kept in weekly contact with all students, established a food 
bank, offered support to students negotiating with their landlords, and accepted private funds to 
provide cash donations for a 
small number of students in 
desperate need. The Aberdeen 
St building was closed and the 
Nash St building kept open by a 
skeleton staff assisting students 
with support services and 
assisting with IT-related issues. 

 The 2020 Graduation 
Ceremony celebrated the 
graduation of 4 students who 
completed their courses in 
2019. The ceremony was 
postponed to October due to 
COVID-19 and the 4 graduates 
from 2019 were joined by 10 
graduates from the 2020 cohort 
who had completed their course 
during the early part of 2020. 

 Key 2020 appointments included: 

- Professor Juhani Tuovinen as Chair of Academic Council 
- Monica Yuen-Pecoraio as Business Development Manager 
- Lana Weldon as Senior Lecturer in Accounting / Finance 
- Sean Weldon as Senior Lecturer in Accounting / Finance 

 Sheridan hosted a visiting scholar, Dr David Catterick, Associate Professor in Applied Linguistics 
at Briercrest College and Seminary, Saskatchewan, Canada. During his 6-month stay, Dr Catterick 
collaborated with Sheridan faculty and staff to develop, test and implement a post-entry language 
assessment (PELA) for commencing Sheridan students. 

 

October 2020 Graduation Ceremony: Members of the 2019 and 2020 
graduating classes with faculty 
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 Sheridan submitted its application to accredit the LLB and LLB (Honours) to TEQSA and to the 
Legal Practice Board of Western Australia.  

 The Academic Council approved four majors for the Bachelor of Business – Accounting, Financial 
Planning, Human Resource Management and Management. 

 Key research achievements in 2020 included: 

- Publication of 11 double-blind, peer-reviewed articles and/or book chapters 
- Publication of 1 double-blind, peer-reviewed book 
- Faculty of Business Student Colloquium Day – 19 presentations 

 Sheridan contracted MaGiC 
Consulting Group to design 
and implement its social 
media marketing campaign. 

 The Board published the 
2021-2025 Strategic Plan 
and completed 
implementation of the 
recommendations outlined 
in the Baird Governance 
Report Action Plan. 

 Sheridan accepted an 
invitation to join the 
Australian Christian Higher 
Education Alliance 
(ACHEA).  

 SSGA elections were held successfully online. 

 Publication of the Sexual Assault and Sexual Harassment (SASH) policy. 

 Sheridan signed advanced standing agreements with 5 new RTO pathway providers – Academies 
Australasia Institute (AAI), Australia-International Institute of Workplace Training (AIWT), 
International Institute of Business and Technology (IIBT) and Phoenix Academy. 

 Sheridan signed pathway agreements with 4 new language institutes – Language Links 
International, Navitas English, Perth International College of English (PICE) and Phoenix 
Academy. 

 New units were added to the BA/DipA (in linguistics, history, legal studies and political science), 
the BBus (in accounting, business law, financial planning, management, marketing) and the MEd 
(in curriculum development and school leadership). 
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About Sheridan Institute of Higher Education 

 

History 
The intent of Baptist school developers in WA to develop a higher education institution was first affirmed 

in 1988 in the founding constitution of Lake Joondalup Baptist College. That objective has subsequently 

been embedded in each of the founding constitutions of Winthrop, Quinns, Somerville, Geelong, 

Mandurah, Alkimos and Austin Cove Baptist Colleges. 

In 1998, following the establishment of Lake Joondalup, Winthrop, Quinns and Carey Baptist Colleges, 

the then principal of Winthrop Baptist College, Mr Michael Smith, raised the question of whether the 

moment had come to move ahead with higher education development. A steering committee was 

established to examine the feasibility of starting a university, and the decision was made to base the 

proposed higher education institution in the Perth CBD. However, following the adoption of the National 

Protocols for Higher Education in 2000, the developers determined instead to concentrate on extending 

the Baptist school network in order to provide a sufficiently robust base for a Baptist higher education 

institution. 

In 2005, “Sheridan College” was registered as a business name. In 2010, Sheridan College Inc. was 

registered as a not-for-profit incorporated association. The following year, Baptist Education Resources 

(BER) was incorporated to support the capital development of the higher education institution and future 

Baptist education initiatives. 

In August 2014, Sheridan College was registered by TEQSA as a higher education provider, and accredited 

to deliver the Graduate Certificate of Business Administration and Graduate Diploma of Business 

Administration. Approval was granted by CRICOS to deliver the two courses to overseas students.  

In 2016, the Diploma of Business, Diploma of Arts and Diploma of Science were accredited by TEQSA, 

along with the Graduate Certificate of Education and Master of Education. This was followed in 2017 by 

the accreditation of the Bachelor of Business and Bachelor of Arts and Sheridan experienced a swift 

increase in enrolments. In 2018, Sheridan leased a second facility to accommodate the growth in 

enrolment. 

In 2019, Sheridan’s registration was renewed by TEQSA for 3 years. Sheridan was approved to offer places 

to 360 overseas students. 

In 2020, Sheridan changed its trading name to Sheridan Institute of Higher Education. 
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Vision and mission 

 

Core Purpose 

 

Core Purpose Statement 

To offer higher education to those who are seeking to live an extraordinary life. To this end, Sheridan will 

inspire its students to love truth, seek wisdom, embrace innovation and become instruments of peace in 

the world. 

 

Objects (from Constitution) 

The Objects of the College are to contribute to the education facilities of the State of Western Australia or 

wherever the College may determine by establishing and maintaining in such suitable places that may be 

thought convenient tertiary and other educational institutions of the highest standards for the purpose of 

achieving the objects hereinafter mentioned namely:  

1. to provide an education of a high academic standard that draws its interpretive framework from a 

Christian worldview; 

2. to encourage and undertake research for the advancement of learning, knowledge and the 

professions; 

3. to equip individuals to be lifelong learners (for personal growth and fulfilment, and for 

constructive, responsible stewardship of their resources); 

4. to foster spiritual formation and character development in every student; 

5. to cultivate an attitude of servanthood, train servant leaders and promote servant leadership in 

the community; 

6. to support and promote evangelical unity; 

7. to build a learning community that is characterised by love, hospitality, open inquiry, mutual 

respect, dignity and equality and to model this community for society; 

8. to equip the community with social, cultural and international knowledge, skills and attitudes in 

order to improve its overall material, human, social and environmental wellbeing; 

9. to support and promote a democratic, equitable and civilised society; and 

10. to contribute to an improved national and international economy through high levels of skills, 

knowledge and research, including collaborative research with business, industry and 

government. 
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Mission 

The mission defines the methods Sheridan will pursue to achieve its vision and objects. 

The mission of Sheridan is: 

1. to design and seek accreditation for a wide range of higher education courses. 

2. to cooperate with other evangelical educational institutions in delivering Sheridan courses to the 
community. 

3. to establish a lean administrative core that will govern the delivery of courses through a vigorous 
quality assurance framework. 

4. to build towards a financial model which will ultimately allow Sheridan to deliver higher 
education courses tuition-free to the community. 

5. to achieve university title for a Baptist higher education institution in Western Australia. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
The name “Sheridan” is derived from the Celtic “sirideán”, which means “seeker” or “searcher”, 

and is frequently used in the context of seeking truth or wisdom. 
 

The Sheridan logo incorporates the shape of an eagle’s wing both to convey freedom and 

innovation, and to acknowledge the support of Quinns Baptist College. Quinns’ logo is “On 

Eagles’ Wings”. The colour palette represents that the truth must be sought in both the 

investigation of the physical reality (green) and the spiritual reality (blue). 
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Core Values 

In interpreting its responsibility to faithfully steward Sheridan in the fulfilment of its mission, the Board 

upholds the following values: 

Adding value to society 

The Board believes that Sheridan will improve the broader community through (1) innovative education, 

scholarship and research that enriches knowledge and produces graduates who will be faithful stewards of 

the world’s resources, (2) a presentation of the Christian worldview which provides an opportunity for 

students to be reconciled with their Creator, and (3) modeling a community that images God’s infinite, 

unconditional love. 

Nurturing and cherishing Christian educators  

The Board recognises that Christian educators are the most important resource of a Christian educational 

organisation. The Board is committed to preserving the Sheridan’s evangelical Christian ethos by only 

hiring Christian educators, and satisfactorily providing for their personal and professional wellbeing. 

Protecting freedoms 

Reflecting its rich Baptist heritage of struggle for freedom, the Board promotes the political, economic, 

social, religious and academic freedoms enjoyed by both women and men in democratic societies. The 

Board understands the historical emergence of these freedoms and the quality of life that has resulted 

from them to be a work of common grace, and a precious, if incomplete, picture of the true reality of 

freedom that is found in Christ. 

Serving with integrity 

The Board promotes the principles of servant leadership at Sheridan, emphasising the importance of 

humility and personal integrity in all Sheridan’s activities and interactions.  

Practising hospitality 

The Board practices and upholds the Christian virtue of hospitality. Sheridan will maintain low barriers to 

entry, including low tuition fees and open enrolment, and will provide a safe physical environment to hold 

personal convictions and to study, research and engage in robust debate without fear of personal abuse or 

discrimination. 
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Strategic Priorities 
Sheridan’s strategic priorities for 2021-2025 period are: 

Delivering Quality Higher Education Outcomes 
Research 

1. Cultivate an internationally-respected research culture amongst faculty 

2. Provide opportunities for students and faculty to engage in internal peer-reviewed research 

activities 

3. Pursue new opportunities to commercialise research activities 

Teaching and Learning 

4. Invest in scholarship of teaching and learning (SOTL) capabilities through professional learning, 

performance appraisals, the effective use of feedback, and the unobtrusive deployment of 

technology in the classroom 

5. Benchmark teaching against public universities  

6. Deliver parity of quality and substance to comparable courses delivered by the public universities 

in WA 

7. Apply for accreditation of courses from Bachelor – PhD across a minimum of three academic 

disciplines 

Library 

8. Position the library as the major hub of research and study activities 

Student Support 

9. Deliver research-informed academic support for commencing students 

10. Sustain exceptional levels of pastoral care as institutional enrolments increase 

Governance 

11. Strengthen internal governance through increased participation of stakeholders and external 

experts  

12. Review Vision, Mission, Values and Graduate Attributes  

Engaging with the Community 
Employers 

13. Engage with employers to promote employment opportunities for Sheridan graduates 

14. Engage industry sectors in the development of new courses, majors and specialisations, and in the 

review of existing courses, majors and specialisations 

Schools 

15. Engage with high school careers counselors to raise Sheridan’s profile amongst domestic students 

16. Apply for membership of TISC 

Alumni 

17. Engage alumni as supporters and promoters of Sheridan in the community Generating $500,000 

revenue from the commercial activities of Sheridan Research Institute 

Agents 

18. Engage effective agents to advocate for Sheridan 
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Communities with diverse needs 

19. Engage communities with diverse needs and facing obstacles to completing higher education, 

with a focus on indigenous peoples, people with disabilities and home school grads  

The independent higher education sector 

20. Support other independent higher education providers to deliver quality higher education. 

21. Collaborate with independent higher education institutions to advance the national public profile 

of the independent higher education sector 

Social media networks 

22. Employ social media marketing firm to upgrade presence on social media networking sites  

23. Assist faculty to curate their public profile  

Addressing Barriers to Growth 
Campus 

24. Improve CBD campus security, accessibility, hygiene and overall appearance  

25. Expand CBD campus facilities to accommodate planned enrolment growth 

Institution Name 

26. Complete rebranding to “Sheridan Institute of Higher Education” 

Marketing 

27. Complete website and course guide upgrades 

28. Expand marketing capabilities and ensure professionalism in marketing 

Technology 

29. Students and staff have a consistent and positive experience utilizing classroom technology in 

teaching and learning 

30. New functionality added to the UMS to increase administrative efficiency and improve services to 

students and faculty 

Affordability 

31. Selective use of affordability messaging, targeted to specific price-sensitive demographics. 

32. Continued pursuit of alternative revenue streams to support Sheridan’s mission 

Other 
Renewal of registration and extension of scope 

33. Renewal of provider registration 

34. Register Sheridan campuses in Geelong and Sydney 

35. Support establishment of partner offshore campuses 
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Organisational Structure 
The chart below displays Sheridan’s organisational structure at the close of 2020. 
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Corporate and Academic Governance 

Board of Directors 

Responsible for creating vision for Sheridan, articulating its values and principles, setting goals, 

developing effective governance policy, and meeting and monitoring standards. 

Chair – Mr Michael Smith 

Provides leadership to the Board, ensures the integrity of the Board’s processes, and normally serves as 

the Board’s official spokesperson. 

Subcommittee  Chair 

Audit and Risk subcommittee  Mr Darren Smith 

Governance subcommittee  Mr Stephen Simpson 

Strategic Finance subcommittee  Mr John Smith 

Student Grievance subcommittee  Mr David Darling 

Academic Council (see below)  Professor Rajasundram 
Sathiendrakumar 

 

Academic Council 

Responsible for the academic oversight and monitoring of all academic activities at an institutional level. 

Chair – Professor Rajasundram Sathiendrakumar 

Provides leadership to the Council, ensures the integrity of the Council’s processes, and normally serves as 

the Council’s official spokesperson. 

Subcommittee  Chair 

Research  Professor Gabriel Ogunmokun 

Research Ethics  - Not appointed - 

Teaching and Learning  Dr Natalie Leitão 

Board of Examiners  Dr Natalie Leitão 

Course Advisory Committees  Mathilda Joubert 
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Management 

Executive Principal – Mr Darren Smith 

Responsible for accomplishing the Board’s vision and complying with Board policies. Specific 

responsibility for managing business operations and supervising administrative staff. 

Administrative Position  Director / Coordinator 

Chair, Operations Subcommittee  Dr Matthew Bambach 

Director of Excellence and Innovation  Mathilda Joubert 

Director of Library and Information Services  Lizelle Smith 

Director of Student Services  Christa Smith 

Registrar  Glen Davies 

Business Development Manager  Monica Yuen-Pecoraio 

 

Academic Principal – Dr Natalie Leitão 

Responsible for implementing academic policies and procedures, monitoring outcomes and supervising 

Sheridan’s senior academic leadership. 

Department  Dean 

Business  Professor Gabriel Ogunmokun 

Education  Dr Susan Conradie 

Humanities and Social Sciences  - Not appointed - 

Law  Professor Augusto Zimmermann 

Mathematics, Physical Sciences and Life Sciences  - Not appointed - 

 

Leadership Team 

The Leadership Team meets fortnightly to review Sheridan operations, examine issues and potential 

solutions, and plan for upcoming activities. Members include: 

 Dr Matthew Bambach, Chair of Operations subcommittee 

 Dr Susan Conradie, Dean of Education 

 Mathilda Joubert, Director of Excellence and Innovation 

 Dr Natalie Leitão, Academic Principal 

 Professor Gabriel Ogunmokun, Dean of Business 

 Professor Rajasundram Sathiendrakumar, Chair, Academic Council 

 Christa Smith, Director of Student Services 

 Darren Smith, Executive Principal (Chair) 

 Professor Augusto Zimmermann, Dean of Law 
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Registration and accreditation 

Provider Registration 

Sheridan Institute of Higher Education is registered as a higher education provider by the Tertiary 

Education Quality and Standards Agency. Sheridan’s renewal of registration will be due on 6/6/2023. The 

date for renewal of registration was extended by one year due to COVID-19. Sheridan’s provider number 

is PRV14012. 

Sheridan is an approved CRICOS provider and can enroll up to 360 students at its campus buildings on 

Aberdeen St and Nash St. Sheridan’s provider code is 03391M. 

Course accreditation (in order of renewal date) 

Course Renewal Date Conditions 

Bachelor of Arts 29/6/2022 No 

Graduate Certificate of Business Administration 6/6/2022 No 

Graduate Diploma of Business Administration 6/6/2022 No 

Master of Education 15/7/2023 No 

Graduate Certificate of Education 15/7/2023 No 

Bachelor of Business 30/8/2024 No 

Diploma of Business 31/10/2026 No 

Diploma of Science 20/12/2026 Yes 

Diploma of Arts 31/3/2027 No 

 

Each of the courses listed above are approved for delivery to overseas students. 

Courses submitted for accreditation (in order of submission date) 

Course Submission Date Status 

Bachelor of Laws 14/12/2020 Substantive 
Assessment 
underway 

Bachelor of Laws (Honours) 14/12/2020 Substantive 
Assessment 
underway 

In 2020, the following new courses were being developed by the faculty:  

 Bachelor of Education (BEd) 

 Master of Teaching (MTeach) 

 Master of Business Administration (MBA)  
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Partners 

Service Providers 

 Australian Baptist Education Inc – financial, IT and property management services 

 Baptist Education Resources Inc – capital development 

Associated K-12 schools 

Staff and year 12 graduates from associated schools and colleges are eligible for the tuition-free pathway 

to Sheridan courses:  

 Alkimos Baptist College 

 Austin Cove Baptist College 

 Bunbury Baptist College 

 Fremantle Christian College 

 Geelong Baptist College 

 Quinns Baptist College 

Non-associated K-12 schools with tuition-free pathway 

Year 12 graduates from the following schools are eligible for the tuition-free pathway to Sheridan courses: 

 Atlantis Beach Baptist College 

 Bethel Christian School 

 Carey Baptist College 

 Emmanuel Christian Community School 

 Fremantle Christian College 

 Goldfields Baptist College 

 Kennedy Baptist College 

 Mandurah Baptist College 

 South Coast Baptist College 

Incoming pathways from English language providers 

 International Institute of Business and Technology (IIBT) 
 Language Links International 
 Navitas English 
 Perth International College of English 
 Phoenix Academy 

 

Incoming articulation agreements 

Sheridan College ended 2020 with advanced standing agreements with the following VET providers into 

Sheridan’s Bachelor of Business and Bachelor of Arts degrees: 

 Academies Australasia Institute (AAI) 
 Albany Baptist Church 
 Australia-International Institute of Workplace Training (AIWT) 
 Empyrean Education Institute (EEI) 
 Global Colleges Australasia (GCA) 
 International Institute of Business and Technology (IIBT) 
 Keystone College of Business and Technology (KCBT) 
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 National Institute of Technology (NIT) 
 Phoenix Academy 
 

Outgoing articulation agreements 

Murdoch University 

 Diploma of Business -> Bachelor of Business (10 majors) * 

 Diploma of Arts -> Bachelor of Arts (1 major) * 

 Diploma of Science -> Bachelor of Science (6 majors) * 

 Graduate Diploma of Business Administration -> Master of Business Administration; Master of 

Business Administration (Global) 

* Agreements that will not be renewed in 2021. 

Curtin University 

 Diploma of Business -> Bachelor of Business 

 Diploma of Arts -> Bachelor of Arts 

 Diploma of Science -> Bachelor of Science (1 major) 

Alphacrucis College 

 Diploma of Business -> Bachelor of Business; Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Ministry; 

Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Theology 

 Diploma of Arts/Business/Science -> Bachelor of Business; Bachelor of Ministry; Bachelor of 

Theology; Bachelor of Applied Science; Bachelor of Business/Bachelor of Ministry; Bachelor of 

Business/Bachelor of Theology 

Christian Heritage College 

 Diploma of Arts/Business/Science -> Bachelor of Education (Secondary); Bachelor of Business 

Avondale University College 

 Diploma of Arts -> Bachelor of Arts 

Third-party auspicing agreements 

Sheridan partners with Vose Seminary to deliver their Certificate IV in Leadership and Management 

(BSB42015) to domestic students on campus at Sheridan. 

Agents 

Sheridan has agreements with 34 agents.  

 18 agents deal exclusively with onshore students.  

 14 agents have both onshore and offshore offices.  

 2 agents are offshore only. 

The complete list of approved agents can be found at: 

http://sheridan.edu.au/index.php/admissions/college-events-2/agents  

  

http://sheridan.edu.au/index.php/admissions/college-events-2/agents
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Memberships 

 Higher Education Private Providers Quality Network (HEPP-QN) 

 StudyPerth  

 Australian Christian Higher Education Alliance (ACHEA) 

 Christian Research Association (CRA) 

 Institute for the Study of Christianity in an Age of Science and Technology (ISCAST) 
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The Future 
In response to the impact of COVID-19 on the Australian higher education sector, the focus for Sheridan 

in 2021 is on rebuilding, expanding and growing as a major provider in Western Australia. 

The Sheridan administration is making substantial investments in marketing in 2021, including: 

1. Expanding Sheridan’s presence on social media. 

2. Increasing the number and frequency of public events. 

3. Increasing visits to schools, with a focus on private schools and schools close to the Armadale, 

Midland and Thornlie rail lines. 

4. Meeting with home-school focus groups. 

5. Meeting with schools serving first Australian communities. 

6. Expanding the number of agents representing Sheridan to international students. 

7. Increasing Sheridan’s offshore profile. 

In 2021, Sheridan will also be expanding course offerings in areas that appeal to students, have strong 

graduate employability outcomes, link closely to skilled migration lists and/or align with national 

strategic priorities. Initiatives include:  

1. The submission of the MBA, MTeach, MRes and HEC to TEQSA and relevant professional 

associations for accreditation. 

2. A full course review of the Bachelor of Business, and the addition of new majors to the Bachelor of 

Business, including business law, international business, marketing, and not-for-profit 

management. 

3. The development of new majors for the Bachelor of Arts, including legal studies, linguistics and 

public policy. 

4. The development of postgraduate programs in the humanities and social sciences, with a focus on 

public administration and communication studies. 

5. The development of postgraduate programs in mathematics, physical sciences and life sciences, 

with a focus on data science and analytics. 

6. The review and possible revamping of the core Christian curriculum units. 

Sheridan’s goals for enhancing student support in 2021 include: 

1. Benchmarking against QILT GOS data. 

2. Implementation of a post-entry numeracy assessment (PENA) to complement the post-entry 

language assessment (PELA). 

3. Implementation of the Academic Advisor program. 

4. Improved physical security around the campus. 

5. Upgrading of lecture room technology. 

6. Expanded UMS functionality. 

7. Expanded research opportunities for students. 
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Financial Data 
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